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Stray voltage
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water aquifers and old mine Neil BusSj ag staff. Jack
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POLYETHYLENE TANKS

• SPRAYER TANKS - fornewor
replacement

• STATIONARY TANKS - for liquid
fertilizer storage
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We also stock a complete line of:
Sprayer Noxzles &

Accessories
Pumps & Accessories

PACER PUMPS
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Ball Values & Nylon Fittings

YOUR COMPLETE HEADQUARTERS
FOR SPRAYERS & PARTS

PAUL B. ZIMMERMAN, INC.
Hardware • Farm Supplies Box 128R.D.*4, Lititz. PA 17543

Custom Manufacturing Wood CornerRd.
CraneService 1 Mile West ofEphrata

Phone: 717-738-1121
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increases erosion
HARRISBURG Excessive soil

compaction can result in reduced
crop yields and can increase
erosion, reports Joel Myers of the
Soil Conservation Service in
Dauphin County.

Myers indicates that excessive
soil compactionresultsfrom travel
on the field when soils are too wet.
He citesmanure spreading in early
spring asa common example.

“During the winter months sod
structure is improved by freezing
and thawing conditions; however,

these beneficial effects are often
lost due to excessive travel on the
fields, especially m early spring,”
hesays.

Conservation tillage can help by
reducing the number of trips over
the held. These reductions in
tillage also aidin making soils less
susceptible to compaction and
rutting in the fall when harvesting
crops,Myersnotes.

Myers stresses that as com-
paction increases, infiltration of
moisture decreases. Thisresults in
two areas of concern. First, if
infiltration decreases, less
moisture is available to crops
during the growing season.
Secondly, mcreases in runoff
result from decreased in-

Soil compaction reduces yields,

fiitrations.
“The obvious result of increased

runoff is increase in sheet and nil
erosion on cropland,” says Myers.
“Also, gullies are more likely to
form where surface water
becomes concentrated.”

Another factor reflected by
recent research shows that with
increased compaction, energy
requirements for tillage can be
increased significantly. This is
especially true where a plow or
chisel are the primary tillage
operations. The resulting condition
of soil tilled after compaction can
increase the difficultyof preparing
an adequate seed bed for spring
planting.

Past, Present & Future
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The sun never sets on BIG DUTCHMAN.
This trademark is recognized around the world for the best
poultry equipment, supplied by the most experienced poultry
people.

AUTHORIZED

HERSHEY EQUIPMENT COMPANY,
"WE SOI THE BEST I SERVICE THE REST' Bit\ Putdiman.

DISTRIBUTOR

IIL EQUIPMENT
ri [COMPANY, INC.

SYCAMORE IND. PARK
255PLANE TREE DRIVE,
UNCASTER, PA. 17603

(717)393-5807
Route 30West atThe Centerville Exit

Designers of QuelHy Systems for Poultry, Svrine end Groin Handling.
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